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Artist’s Statement:  The Cold Bath Street Project 
 
The Cold Bath Street project undertakes research in the field of group music improvisation 
by means of reflective practice. Stephen Nachmanovitch (Free Play 1990) identifies that 
successful improvisation will not be achieved solely by learning extensive vocabulary on a 
given instrument: The significance of this project lies its decentring of the traditional concerns 
of music theory, technique and genre convention in favour of enquiries into the functionality 
of the ensemble’s shared creativity with its dynamics of interaction, shifting hierarchies and 
the complex role of the director-researcher conducted from within the practice and largely via 
the language of music. The research outputs are intended to be of value to musicians, 
academics in the field of music and music educators across the whole range of experience 
levels.  
A practice-based methodology is employed; the extended period spent working with a single 
group giving opportunity to study the developing qualities of improvisational practice over 
time, identifying and addressing the group’s subjective needs. Central to the project has 
been developing strategies to engender an environment of heightened awareness and of 
active listening in which what Csikszentmihalyi (Flow: The Psychology of Optimal Experience 
1990) calls ‘flow state’ wherein new ideas can be formed, sustained and developed. Inter-
disciplinary collaborations with poets, dancers, visual artists and film makers are used to 
seek new ways to interact, stimulate ideas and produce form collaboratively. Practice runs in 
parallel with reflection, player interviews and contextual study, all of which then feed back 
into the devising of interventions for subsequent sessions.  
The project outputs include over 30 public performances, 3 album releases, conference 
paper, presentations and practical workshops. 
Further information at www.coldbathstreet.com 
 
Portfolio 
Recordings 
The Atomic Age (UCLan Recordings March 2016) 
https://coldbathstreet.bandcamp.com/album/return-to-the-atomic-age-2 
Sound Research Rebellion  (UCLan Recordings March 2018) 
https://coldbathstreet.bandcamp.com/album/sound-research-rebellion 
Return to Earth  (UCLan Recordings December 2019) 
http://sbpartridge3.wixsite.com/mysite/return-to-earth 
 
 
Selected Performances 
Greenfield Arts Centre, Colne - 25/08/19 
Northern Green Gathering, Derbyshire - 16/08/19 
Electric Church, Blackburn - 08/06/19 
Concert Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1vAKeB49fPA 
Preston Jazz & Improvisation Festival (w/Carl Palmer) - 30/05/19  
Ribble Valley Jazz Festival, Clitheroe - 04/05/19 
Jimmys, Manchester - 03/12/18, 12/02/18 
Dream of Space Preston Jazz & Improvisation Festival (in collaboration with visual artist 
Anne Fox) - 08/06/18 
Concert video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rYpDez3zpjQ&t=13s 
Trades Club, Hebden Bridge (Live Radio Broadcast) - 07/04/18 
https://coldbathstreet.bandcamp.com/album/dream-of-space-live-at-the-trades-club-2018 
Alston Observatory (Album 2 Launch) - 04/03/18 
Future Sound Festival - 11/05/14, 08/05/15, 15/05/16, 19/05/17 
Concert video (w/UCLan Dance)  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DFg3ahZ08sss 
Concert video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eFFc2LR_iOI&t=1s 
Golden Lion, Todmorden - 26/11/15, 05/03/16, 24/11/16 
Audio Clip https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnVFBph4QQw 
New Continental, Preston (w/Stephen Grew) - 25/10/16, (w/Chris Corsano) 08/10/18, 
(w/Damo Suzuki) 30/03/19 
 
Workshops and Conference Papers 
http://sbpartridge3.wixsite.com/mysite/workshps 
Exploring Musical Improvisation Conference, UCLan Preston (10/07/17) Paper presented 
on the process and findings of Cold Bath Street. 
Ribble Valley Jazz Festival (04/05/19) Circa 25 players joined the workshop. Some of 
these players then returned to join CBS onstage in the evening performance. 
Preston Jazz & Improvisation Festival (02/06/19) the above workshop was repeated. 
Moor Park High School (08/02/19) A thirty-minute talk and practical demonstration 'What 
is Improvisation?" was given by the group introducing young people to key concepts and 
approaches used by Cold Bath Street. 
 
Archive of Visual Materials (Photographs, Posters etc.)  
http://sbpartridge3.wixsite.com/mysite/visual-archive 
old Bath Street in their improvisations.  
 
